
HAVE GERMAN WILL TRAVEL sound of Music 

VON TRAPP FAMILY 

Johannes von Trapp (1939 to ) 
--

Revisiting 'The Sound of Music's' Real Von 
Trapps, Who Run a Vermont Lodge, Brewery 

Revisiting the.famous family on whom 'The Sound of Music" was based. 

- -- The famous singing von Trapp family is 

forever immortalized in the Rodgers and 
Hammerstein classic, "The Sound of Music," 

and while Hollywood embellished some 
details about their lives, there was a real 
Maria, a real Captain von Trapp and a real 
troupe of singing von Trapp children. 

'The Untold Story o f The Sound of Music' 

Johannes von Tropp said the Green Mountains of Vermont 

Today, Johannes von Trapp, 76, the eldest reminded his family of Austria. - ~ -,---~-
son of Maria and Baron Georg Johannes von support a family ofl0 children by farming. 

Trapp, owns and operates the Trapp Family So we began taking guests." 

Lodge near Stowe, Vermont. The family has 
Jived on the property since 1942 when they 

bought a 300-acre farm in the mountains. 

"My family fell in love with this view here 
and it was just so open and sunny," von Trapp 
said. "The village of Stowe, with its steeple, 
the church with the steeple and lovely fields 

around it, really reminded my family so 

much of Austria." 

The family began farming the fields when 
they weren't traveling the country by bus. 
"My father died in 1948," von Trapp said. "My 

mother realized that we weren't going to 

Over the years, the property has expanded to 
2,500 acres. Johannes took over the family 

lodge in 1969, which now also includes a 
brewery. All the brewing equipment, he said, 

was shipped in from Rolake, Germany, and 
they produce 50,000 barrels of beer each 
year. They only sell their beer in Vermont, 

but have plans to start selling in New 
Hampshire and Massachusetts in late spring. 

"We're recreating the kind of beer that you 
get in a small town in Austria or in Germany 

when you're driving through and you have 
lunch at the local inn and you have a beer 


